Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the position of 4 (four) Junior Research Fellows in the research projects funded by Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and Technology (Govt of India). The details are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project title</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Emoluments</th>
<th>Educational qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Enzymatic studies on vanillyl amine biosynthesis and over expression of capsaicin synthase gene in Capsicum sp. (GAP-0344)</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellows Two</td>
<td>Rs 12,000 per month for the first two years and Rs 14,000 per month in the 3rd year plus HRA as per DBT/CSIR rules</td>
<td>1 Class Post Graduation in Biotechnology/Molecular Biology/ Biochemistry/Botany/Life Sciences/ Agriculture and should have qualified CSIR/UGC–NET for lectureship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Quality evaluation and application of fish industry waste lipids through biotechnological approaches (GAP-0351)</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellows Two</td>
<td>Rs 12,000 per month for the first two years and Rs 14,000 per month in the 3rd year plus HRA as per DBT/CSIR rules</td>
<td>1 Class Post Graduate Degree in Science with specialization in Fisheries Science/ Biochemistry/Biotechnology/Life Sciences/ Molecular Biology/Microbiology and should have qualified CSIR/UGC–NET for lectureship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

1. Candidates should not exceed 28 years of age as on 31 March 2008, i.e. the last date of applying for the posts.
2. The engagement of JRF is exclusively for the above-mentioned project.
3. The engagement will be contractual and on purely temporary basis in the project funded by DBT, Govt of India for a maximum period of three years.
4. The engagement under externally funded project does not confer any right/claim whatsoever either explicitly or implicitly on the appointee for regular appointment in CSIR/CFTRI against any post or otherwise under any legal conditions or precedent.
5. No TA/DA will be given to the candidates for attending the interview.

The candidates who fulfill the above eligibility criteria may send the complete bio-data including e-mail ID/Contact phone number along with attested copies of the necessary certificate to:

1. **Dr G. A. Ravishankar**  
   Head, Plant Cell Biotechnology Department, CFTRI, Mysore 570 020  
e-mail: pcbt@cftri.res.in  
FOR PROJECT No. GAP-0344

2. **Mr N. Bhaskar**  
   Scientist, Meat Fish & Poultry Technology Department, CFTRI, Mysore 570 020  
e-mail: mfpt@cftri.res.in  
FOR PROJECT No. GAP-0351

Applications received after the due date (31 March 2008) will be rejected. The short-listed candidates will be informed about the date of interview and the venue through e-mail/post.

**CANVASSING IN ANY FORM AND/OR BRINGING IN ANY INFLUENCE, POLITICAL OR OTHERWISE WILL BE TREATED AS A DISQUALIFICATION FOR THE POST APPLIED FOR INTERIM ENQUIRIES WILL NOT BE ATTENDED TO**

SD/ CONTROLLER OF ADMINISTRATION

No. FT-15(699)/2008/E.I.